2007	
  All-CSFL	
  Honors	
  
The Collegiate Sprint Football League has announced its all-Conference teams for the 2007 season.
CSFL champion Navy had the most players on the list of first-team performers with a total of 12. Six of the
Midshipmen first-teamers were on offense and six came from the defensive side of the ball. Cornell had a
total of eight with five coming on the offensive list. Army and Penn each placed seven players on the firstteam list, while Princeton had two. Army had two first-team players on offense and five on defense. Penn
had four first-team stars on offense.
Navy's D.J. Green captured the league MVP award. The junior quarterback helped the Midshipmen finish
unbeaten as they captured their fourth CSFL title in six years. Green threw for 853 yards and seven
touchdowns and also ran for seven scores and racked up 179 yards on the ground.

	
  
CSFL League MVP: D.J. Green, QB, Navy
First Team

Second Team

Zak Dentes, Cornell

Mike D’Angelo, Penn

WR

Michael Brennan, Cornell
Tomas Altamirano, Penn
Lon Johnson, Princeton
Todd Barriger, Navy
Wes Pritchett, Army

Marten Basta, Penn

RB

Glenn Palmer, Cornell
Rob Lombardi, Penn
Enrique Harris, Navy
Richard Engel, Navy

OL

Rich Hagner, Princeton
Brian O’Connell, Penn
Justin Astroth, Army
Drew Cecil, Navy
Jeff Schuele, Navy
Ben Abramoff, Cornell

Dan DeSantis, Cornell
Bayard Dodge, Princeton
Russell Raines, Army
Tom Davis, Penn
Michael Bosworth, Navy

KICKER

David Reifenberg, Navy

Mitch Ottinger, Cornell

Cameron Johnson, Cornell
Barrett Rife, Army
Jason Feipel, Navy
Hunter Armour, Navy
Andrew Feigenbaum, Penn

Jacques Beauvais, Penn
James Campbell, Navy

John Parke, Cornell
Nate Drake, Army
Tyler Hawkins, Navy

Greg Solomon, Cornell
Steve Wax, Army
Mike McMullen, Penn

OFFENSE
QB

DEFENSE
DB

LB

Brian Smith, Navy

Sam Biddle, Penn
Mike Schoder, Princeton
Sam Gulland, Princeton

DL

Jim Gonos, Cornell
Thomas Russell, Army
Thomas Malejko, Army
Justin Nabozna, Navy
Taylor Brashear, Navy
Andrew Migdail, Penn

Christian Corrigan, Penn

PUNTER

Chris Carnes, Army
Mark Dziemianowicz, Penn

All-League Honorable Mentions
Army: C.J. Reid, Dustin Yates, Chris Lauren, Jason Bahmer, Geoff Phillips, Matt Talley
Cornell: Matt Malleo, Stephen Attanasio
Navy: Chip Broun, Lou Feaman, Nate Stewart, Tom Tellson, Taylor Dodd, Galen Landis, Chris
Combellick, Stephen Phillips, Jarred Tate, Andrew Wright
Penn: Drew Dampier, Kale Roth, Peter Steven's, Kyle Kekesien, Gage O'Connell, Mike Paci, Albert Tsai,
John Marsh, Matt Manin, Clarke Armatis, Raiam Santos
Princeton: Lucas Briger, Henry Williams, Andrew Gabriel, Adrian Colarusso, Andrew Dixon, Alex
Kandabarow

	
  
Week 9 in Review
Navy captured its 25th outright CSFL championship with a dominating 41-13 win over Army. The
Midshipmen put the game away early by jumping out to a 21-0 lead. The Navy defense forced six turnovers
and accounted for 13 points in the contest. The Midshipmen finished with a perfect 6-0 record, while Army
fell to 2-5.
Penn finished off a strong season with a 53-18 rout of Princeton. The Quakers put the game away early by
jumping out to a 41-0 lead. Penn finishes the season at 4-2 overall and 3-1 in league play, good enough for
second place in the CSFL. The Tigers finish the season at 0-6.

Offensive Player of the Week—Colin Dampier, Penn
The freshmen only completed nine passes Friday night against Princeton, but made them count in his first
collegiate start. Dampier threw four touchdown passes as the Quakers finished off a season sweep of the
Tigers. Dampier had TD passes of 14, 11 and four yards. He finished the season with five touchdown
passes.
Defensive Player of the Week—Tyler Hawkins, Navy
The sophomore came up with a huge performance in Navy's win over Army. Hawkins recorded 14 tackles
with one going for a loss of nine yards. Hawkins also forced and recovered a fumble, intercepted a pass and
swatted away two other pass attempts. He was part of a Navy defense that held Army to minus-six yards
rushing.
Special Teams Player of the Week—James Campbell, Navy
Campbell has had a strong season defensively, but his special teams work helped propel Navy to its title-

clinching victory over Army. The junior returned five punts for a total of 51 yards, including a 20-yard
return in the first quarter. He was a big reason why the Midshipmen enjoyed good field position throughout
Week 8 in Review
Navy won its first place showdown with Penn in convincing style as the Midshipmen routed the Quakers,
56-7. The victory clinched at least a share of the CSFL title for Navy. The powerful Navy offense racked
up 26 first downs and 553 yards. The Midshipmen jumped out to a 21-0 lead in the second quarter, then
broke the game open with 28 unanswered points in the final period. The Quakers suffered their first league
loss of the season.
Cornell wrapped up its season with a 14-7 victory over Army. The Big Red jumped out to a 14-0 lead, then
held off a late rally by the Black Knights. Army quarterback Abe Payne threw for 242 yards in the loss.
The defending CSFL champions finish the season at 4-2 overall and 2-2 in league play.

Offensive Player of the Week—D.J. Green, Navy
The junior threw for two touchdowns and ran for two more in Navy’s big win over Penn Friday night.
Green completed 14-of-27 passes for 178 yards and also rushed for 68 yards on 13 carries. Green’s
touchdown passes came from 18 and 29 yards out in the second quarter as he helped the Midshipmen put
the contest away early.
Defensive Player of the Week—Steven Wax, Army
Wax put together an incredible effort in Army’s loss to Cornell. The senior linebacker recorded a gamehigh 12 tackles against the Big Red, with 1.5 going for a loss. Wax is the second-leading tackler in the
CSFL and has been one of the top tacklers in the league through out the season.
Special Teams Player of the Week—David Reifenberg, Navy
The sophomore kicker continued his record-breaking pace in the Midshipmen’s win over Penn. Reifenberg
made all eight of his extra-point attempts and has now made 32 consecutive extra-points this season. His 32
extra-points are two shy of breaking the school record for most extra points in one season.
Week 7 in Review
Penn remained in the thick of the CSFL title race with a thrilling 35-28 overtime victory over Cornell. The
Quakers took a 28-14 lead into the fourth quarter, but the Big Red stormed back with 14 unanswered points
to force overtime. Rob Lombardi scored the game winning touchdown for Penn. Cornell has a first-andgoal on the two-yard line in the overtime session, but the Penn defense made four straight stops to seal the
victory.
Navy picked up an easy victory at home as the Midshipmen routed Princeton, 83-0. Navy raised its record
to 4-0 (2-0 in CSFL play) as 11 different players found the end zone. It was the second-highest point total
in the program’s history. The loss dropped the Tigers to 0-5 on the season.

Offensive Player of the Week—Rob Lombardi, Penn
The senior rushed for 109 yards and two touchdowns in Penn’s victory over Cornell. Lombardi’s first score
came on a 58-yard run in the third quarter with the game tied 14-14. His second score came on the first
possession of overtime. Lombardi also had one reception for 21 yards and had two pass breakups on
defense, including one on the last play of the game that secured the victory.
Defensive Player of the Week—Gage O’Connell, Penn
The freshman linebacker made a huge impact during Penn’s overtime victory. O’Connell had eight tackles

on the night, including six solo stops. He also forced a fumble that helped the Quakers get past the Big Red.
O’Connell now has 30 tackles (13 solo) on the season.
Special Teams Player of the Week—David Reifenberg, Navy
The sophomore had a perfect evening in Navy’s victory over Princeton. Reifenberg connected on all 11
extra-point attempts and both field goal tries (27 and 28 yards). He has now made seven field goals on the
year, pushing him into fourth place on the program's all-time single-season list.
Week 6 in Review
Penn came up with an impressive victory at West Point as the Quakers defeated Army, 13-12. Penn trailed,
12-6, with 10:04 remaining in the fourth quarter, but Clarke Armatis hauled in a 34-yard touchdown pass
from Michael D’Angelo for the winning score. It was only the fifth win for the Quakers over the Black
Knights in program history.
Cornell bounced back from its Pride Bowl loss to Navy with a 34-0 shutout over Princeton. Both teams
played without their regular quarterbacks throughout the contest. Cornell’s offense didn’t skip a beat as the
Big Red jumped out to a 21-0 lead at the half. The Big Red defense collected seven sacks on the night
while the Cornell offense line did not allow the Tigers to collect a sack.

Offensive Player of the Week—Mike D’Angelo, Penn
The junior quarterback accounted both scores in Penn’s victory over Army. D’Angelo opened the scoring
with a one-yard touchdown run in the second quarter. On the drive, D’Angelo was 4-for-5 passing for 58
yards. In the fourth quarter, with the Quakers trailing 12-6, D’Angelo led his team on a nine play, 67-yard
drive that he capped with a 34-yard touchdown pass to Clarke Armatis. D’Angelo finished 13-for-25 for
192 yards and a TD.
Defensive Player of the Week—Sam Biddle, Penn
The freshman linebacker was a driving force behind a defense that held Army to 12 points, its lowest total
of the season. Biddle registered 12 tackles (seven solo) and forced a fumble in the first quarter as Army was
driving. He stripped Army quarterback Robert Miner at the Penn three-yard line, keeping the game
scoreless in the first quarter.
Special Teams Player of the Week—Michael Brennan, Cornell
The junior wide receiver made a big impact on special teams in Cornell’s victory over Princeton. Brennan
returned three punts for 42 yards, including a long of 21, and returned one kickoff 21 yards. He kept the
Big Red in excellent field position for much of the contest as the Big Red got back on the winning track.
Week 5 in Review
Navy snapped Cornell's eight-game winning streak and took the early lead in the CSFL race with a 35-14
victory over the Big Red in the Pride Bowl. It was the 300th victory all-time for the 62-year-old program.
The win also made the Midshipmen 7-0 all-time in Pride Bowl play. Navy led, 14-0, after one half then put
the game away with a pair of quick touchdowns in the second half. Over 3,500 fans were in attendance.
Princeton chose to forfeit its game against Army Friday night due to an insufficient number of healthy
players.

Offensive Player of the Week—D.J. Green, Navy
The senior quarterback was in command of the Navy offense as the Midshipmen rolled past Cornell in the
Pride Bowl. Green completed 12-of-22 passes for 185 yards with a touchdown pass and did not throw an
interception. Green also ran for a touchdown in the third quarter on a one-yard sneak.

Defensive Player of the Week—Tyler Hawkins, Navy
The sophomore linebacker put together a dominating performance as he earned Pride Bowl MVP honors.
Hawkins picked up a career high 17 tackles in the victory over Cornell. Eight of the tackles were solo
efforts with 1.5 stops coming for a combined loss of two yards.
Special Teams Player of the Week—John Mackintosh, Cornell
The freshman punter had a busy day during his team’s loss to Navy. Mackintosh was forced to punt ten
times during the game. While his average was 35.6 yards, he was able to pin the Midshipmen inside the 20yard line with one of his punts. He also booted a 51-yard punt in the loss.

	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
Week 4 in Review
Penn evened its record to 1-1 by routing Princeton, 60-7. The Tigers tied the game at 7-7 when Lon
Johnson hauled in a 64-yard touchdown pass. However, the Quakers racked up 53 straight points and held
the Princeton to 178 total yards and picked off three passes. The Quakers rolled up 560 yards on the night.
Army suffered a hard fought, 19-13 overtime loss to the Wagner JV squad. The Black Knights took a 13-6
lead, but Wagner tied the game with just over two minutes to play before winning on its first possession of
overtime. Turnovers proved costly for the Black Knights as they committed seven on the afternoon. The
loss dropped Army to 1-2.

Offensive Player of the Week—Rob Lombardi, Penn
The senior had an outstanding game for the Quakers in Penn’s victory over Princeton. Lombardi was a
force both rushing the ball and receiving out of the backfield. He rushed for 100 yards on only five carries.
His longest rush of the day was a 58-yard carry that resulted in a touchdown. Lombardi also had a pair of
receptions for 42 yards. His longest reception of the day was a 35-yard touchdown grab.
Defensive Player of the Week—Thomas Russell, Army
The senior put together an incredible individual performance in Army’s loss to Wagner JV. Russell
recorded three sacks in the contest to go along with his six total tackles. His three sacks added up to losses
of 22 yards, and four of his tackles also went for losses totaling 26 yards. Russell also forced a fumble in
the game.
Special Teams Player of the Week—Rob Lombardi, Penn
Lombardi stole the show on special teams as well as on offense during Penn’s victory Friday night. With
the game tied at 7-7, Lombardi took a kickoff return 84 yards for a touchdown for what proved to be the
game winning score. Lombardi also had one punt return for 17 yards.

	
  
Week 3 in Review
Navy picked up a 30-17 win over Army in the Allegiance Bowl. In the first of two meetings this season
between the two longtime rivals, Navy rallied from an early 14-0 deficit by scoring 30 of the next 33
points. The Navy defense forced three straight turnovers after falling behind in the opening quarter. The
Midshipmen are now 2-0.

Cornell ran its winning streak to eight games with a 49-26 victory over Princeton. The Big Red jumped out
to a 21-6 lead in the first half and the Tigers were never able to recover. The Cornell defense picked off
four passes on the night and limited Princeton to 24 yards rushing. It was Cornell’s ninth straight victory
over Princeton.

Offensive Player of the Week—Enrique Harris, Navy
The junior ran for a career-high 160 yards on 24 carries in Navy’s win over Army in the Allegiance Bowl.
Harris also scored a touchdown from 47 yards out in the fourth quarter to give the Midshipmen a 24-17
lead. Harris was named the Allegiance Bowl MVP.
Defensive Player of the Week—Cameron Johnson, Cornell
The senior linebacker was the driving force behind the Big Red defense in the team’s 49-26 win over
Princeton. Johnson picked off two passes and returned them for a total of 15 yards. Johnson also recorded
five tackles with one going for a loss as he frustrated the Princeton offense throughout the night.
Special Teams Player of the Week—David Reifenberg, Navy
The sophomore kicker came up big in Navy’s Allegiance Bowl victory over Army. Reifenberg went 3-for3 in extra-point attempts and 3-for-4 in field goal tries during Navy's 30-17 win. He made field goal kicks
came from 35, 32 and 27 yards. Reifenberg’s last two field goals accounted for the final points of the game.
Week 2 in Review
Cornell opened up its defense of its CSFL title with a 23-18 victory over Penn. The Quakers jumped out to
a 6-0 lead in the first quarter and led, 6-3, at the half. The game was tied at 16 early in the fourth quarter
before a five-yard touchdown run by running back Matt Malleo put Cornell ahead to stay. The Big Red
defense came up with two interceptions, while the offense racked up 365 yards.

Offensive Player of the Week—Matt Malleo, Cornell
The junior did a little bit of everything for the Big Red on Friday night as it defeated Penn, 23-18. In the
first sprint football game of his career, Malleo carried the ball 13 times for 52 yards and a touchdown,
caught three passes for 105 yards and a touchdown, and returned three kick offs for 54 yards, racking up
211 all-purpose yards on the evening. He also scored the game-winning touchdown in the fourth quarter.
Defensive Player of the Week—Andrew Feigenbaum, Penn
The junior defensive back spearheaded a Penn defense that more than held its own against defending CSFL
champion Cornell. Feigenbaum collected 14 tackles for the Quakers, with eight coming unassisted. He also
played well in the secondary as he and his teammates went up against the high-powered Big Red passing
attack.
Special Teams Player of the Week—John Mackintosh, Cornell
The senior came up with an impressive punting performance for the Big Red on Friday night. Mackintosh
averaged 26.4 yards per punt, but had two punts downed inside the 20. Mackintosh also had a game saving
play late in the fourth quarter. After one of his punts was blocked into the end zone, Mackintosh pushed the
ball over the end line to stop a Penn touchdown that would have tied the game.
Week 1 in Review
Army picked up an impressive win on opening night as the Black Knights cruised past FDU-Madison JV,
36-0. Army put the game away early by scoring three touchdowns in the opening period. It was 33-0 at the
half as the Black Knights added two more scores in the second period. Wesley Pritchett caught two

touchdown passes and the Army defense shut down the FDU-Madison attack throughout the night.
Navy opened its season with an easy 47-8 win over Frostburg State JV. It was a total team effort by the
Midshipmen as they rolled up 466 yards of offense while holding Frostburg State to 36 yards. After
Frostburg State took an 8-6 lead in the first quarter, Navy scored on five straight possessions to put the
game away. The Navy defense recorded 10 tackles for a loss for 77 yards.
Cornell, Penn, and Princeton did not play this week.

Offensive Player of the Week—Robert Miner, Army
The junior quarterback came up with an impressive performance in the Black Knights’ win over FDUMadison JV. Miner threw three touchdown passes. His longest was for 49 yards. He also threw TD passes
from 28 and nine yards out.
Defensive Player of the Week—Galen Landis, Navy
The junior defensive end was a dominating force in Navy’s opening night victory. Landis made two-and-ahalf tackles for a combined loss of 16 yards in the Midshipmen's 47-8 rout of Frostburg State JV. Landis
also recorded one-and-a half-sacks. He finished the contest with four tackles.
Special Teams Player of the Week—David Reifenberg, Navy
The sophomore made 2-of-3 field goal attempts and 6-of-7 extra-point chances in Navy's season-opening
47-8 rout of Frostburg State JV on Sunday. Reifenberg connected on field goals from 45 yards and 36 yards
in the fourth quarter. His 46-yard field goal was a career best.

Season Preview

Last year, Cornell broke Navy's stranglehold on the CSFL title and came away with its first championship since 1986. Now, wh
do for an encore? It's just one of the many intriguing storylines heading into the 2007 season. The first full weekend of Sprint Fo
September 14th. Here is a look at what to expect in 2007.

Cornell head coach Terry Cullen will have his work cut out for him in the Big Red's quest for a repeat. Gone are 23 of last year's
graduation, and only four starters return on defense. However, there is still plenty of talent to keep Cornell in contention. Junior
Dentes will once again lead the way on offense after an impressive 2006 campaign. His ability to create opportunities with both
passing will give opposing defenses headaches. The biggest question will be at running back with the loss of Mike Fullowan. Th
allowed only four sacks last year, but will need to replace three starters this season. The linebackers should be the strength of the
CSFL Player of the Year Jason Remillard.

For the second time in three years, Navy will have a new coach at the helm. Former player Major Jake Jenkins has enough talen
back to Annapolis this fall. There will be 31 letterwinners (11 starters) returning. D.J. Green takes over at quarterback and will g
from a talented backfield. Richard Engel and Enrique Harris are back after piling up 993 yards and 12 touchdowns last year. Eng
league running back in 2006, churned out 659 yards on 115 carries with nine scores. Three starters also return on the offensive l
the biggest holes to fill will be at linebacker with the loss of Ryan Engle and Danny Davis. However, there will be plenty of exp
and in the secondary.

Army will also be led by a new head coach with former offensive coordinator Joe Sessa taking over. Sessa will need several new
on offense. Robert Miner returns under center, but with the loss of Nate Navarro, the Black Knights will need another big year f
Justin Abbatacola. Justin Astroth will anchor the offensive line in an offense which has always had one of the best running attac
Linebacker Steven Wax and defensive back Barrett Rife are the top returning defenders for the Black Knights.

After finishing 2-4 last fall, Penn looks to get back into contention in 2007. However, the Quakers suffered major graduation los
year in a row. Gone are quarterback Mike Loguidice and running back J.T. Hutchinson. Michael D'Angelo, a standout at wide re
seasons, will likely move to quarterback this year. There are also holes to fill up front. One of the best CSFL newcomers on defe
was linebacker Mike McMullen. He returns this year and will be looking to match or even surpass his 44 tackles from a year ago
may go through some growing pains early, but will have to learn quickly with a trip to Cornell on the schedule to start the season

Two years ago, Princeton finally snapped a losing streak that lasted for years. However, the Tigers suffered through another win
and second-year coach Thomas Cocuzza is hoping the program will begin to turn the corner. The offense will get a big boost fro
junior Lon Johnson, who finished with a league-high 43 receptions for 669 yards last fall. The key will be giving his quarterback
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was linebacker Mike McMullen. He returns this year and will be looking to match or even surpass his 44 tackles from a year ago
may go through some growing pains early, but will have to learn quickly with a trip to Cornell on the schedule to start the season

Two years ago, Princeton finally snapped a losing streak that lasted for years. However, the Tigers suffered through another win
and second-year coach Thomas Cocuzza is hoping the program will begin to turn the corner. The offense will get a big boost fro
junior Lon Johnson, who finished with a league-high 43 receptions for 669 yards last fall. The key will be giving his quarterback
Zach McKinney led the defense with a league-high 46 tackles a year ago, but the Tigers were vulnerable to the big play all seaso
corrected in 2007 for Princeton to make some noise this season.

The season will be packed with a host of critical head-to-head matchups. The schedule will also feature the annual Pride Bowl a
Bowl. The Pride Bowl will take place on Sunday, October 7th at Kean College. Navy will once again participate, but after four s
facing Army, Cornell will be the Midshipmen's opponent. Navy will face Army in the Allegiance Bowl in what will be the first
between the Black Knights and Midshipmen this fall.

	
  

